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               Gregory P. Kurtz 
        Mayor 

City of Independence, Ohio 

                                                                        (216) 524-4131         

            

 

                                

 
MAYOR KURTZ’S WEEKLY UPDATE FOR DECEMBER 23, 2021  

 
 

Curbing the Spread of COVID-19  

 
Cuyahoga County is seeing a significant surge in COVID-19 cases. As 
the transmission increases, local health officials encourage residents 
to maintain their vigilance in curbing the spread of the coronavirus 
to minimize hospitalizations and deaths during this winter surge. 
  

• If you test positive for COVID-19, please stay home, and call your known close 

contacts to advise them that they may have been exposed.  Please encourage them 

to get tested, regardless of their vaccination status. 

• Vaccination is the single best way to lower the risk for hospitalization and death 

from severe COVID-19 illness. Everyone 5 years and older is eligible for the free 

COVID-19 vaccine.  

• Get Boosted: Everyone 16 years and older should get a booster dose of the 

COVID-19 vaccine to strengthen protection against Omicron and other variants. 

• Masking indoors is the best way to reduce spreading germs when around others 

outside your home, regardless of vaccination status. 

 

Over the past few weeks, the City was informed that several students and part-time staff 

members involved in the Before School and Afterschool Camp programs had tested 

positive for COVID-19. In each incident, the City notified parents immediately and 

followed the Ohio Department of Health and Cuyahoga County Board of Health 

protocols. 

Mirroring the Independence Schools, we now are enforcing a temporary universal 

masking policy until January 10, 2022. Effective January 3, 2022, second-grade students 

in Afterschool will be moving to the Field House.  
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The City sanitizes the Field House classrooms every night. We believe we are doing 

everything we can to create the safest possible environment for the youth in these 

programs.  

Should we experience a significant increase in students or staff testing positive for 

COVID, we may have to cancel additional days of Winter Camp. The health and well-

being of our community continue to be of the utmost importance.  

Pandemic fatigue is real, but the only way to defeat the coronavirus is for all of us to 

practice the basics – social distance, mask-up when indoors, get vaccinated, and if you 

develop symptoms, get tested.  

 

Wreaths Across America 

I was proud to welcome members of the Independence community and surrounding 

areas to Maple Shade Cemetery on Saturday, December 18, to honor and 

remember local veterans on National Wreaths Across America Day. The City was among 

more than 3,100 locations across the country that held simultaneous services.  

 
Special thanks to all the individuals and groups that participated in this annual holiday 

remembrance: the Independence Fire Department Honor Guard, Maple Shade Cemetery 

Sexton Tim Topolski, Vice Mayor David Grendel, Councilperson Jim Trakas and Boy 

Scout Troop 811.  Ginger MacCutcheon, State Chaplain for the Disabled American 

Veterans Department of Ohio (pictured above), delivered the invocation, and volunteers 

from Key Bank participated in the wreath-laying ceremony. 
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The mission of Wreaths Across America is to remember, honor, and teach people about 

the men and women who bravely served our country to protect our freedoms. This year’s 

theme was “Live Up to Their Legacy.” 

 

 

Handmade Holiday Memories  

Families made memories this Holiday Season as they decorated a Gingerbread Castle 

with frosting (lots of frosting!) and sweets. The houses were all sugary sweet and 

beautiful!  

 
Fifteen families decorated unique and beautiful Gingerbread Castles last Saturday at the 

Community Services Center. Nearly 60 people (participants and staff) tapped their 

“cookie-construction” skills to create one-of-a-kind castles.  

 
In-house and at-home participants are asked to send photographs of their Gingerbread 

creations via email to CS@Independenceohio.org. 
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Watch the Holiday Tree Lighting at Elmwood Park to lift your 

spirits – click here. 

 

 

The Independence Police Department’s Shop-with-a-Cop program makes 

headlines. 

  

 

 

 

 

If you know someone who would like to subscribe to Mayor Kurtz’s Weekly Updates, 

please ask them to email their name and email address to 

CityHall@IndependenceOhio.org. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjrkSl55RIc
https://www.cleveland.com/community/2021/12/independences-shop-with-a-cop-program-ensures-a-merry-christmas-for-less-fortunate-kids.html
mailto:CityHall@IndependenceOhio.org

